SnifProbe: new method and device for vapor and gas sampling.
SnifProbe is based on the use of 15 mm short pieces of standard 0.53 mm I.D. capillary or porous layer open tubular columns for sampling airborne, headspace, aroma or air pollution samples. A miniaturized frit-bottomed packed vial named MicroSPE was also prepared which served for the sampling of solvent vapors and gases as well as liquid water. The short (15 mm) trapping column is inserted into the SnifProbe easy-insertion-port and the SnifProbe is located or aimed at the sample environment. A miniature pump is operated for pumping 10-60 ml/min of the air sample through the short piece of column to collect the sample. After a few seconds up to a few minutes of pumping, the short column is removed from the SnifProbe with tweezers (or gloved hands) and placed inside a glass vial of a direct sample introduction device (ChromatoProbe) having a 0.5 mm hole at its bottom. The ChromatoProbe sample holder with its glass vial and sample in the short column are introduced into the GC injector as usual. The sample is then quickly and efficiently desorbed from the short sample column and is transferred into the analytical column for conventional GC and/or GC-MS analysis. We have explored the various characteristics of SnifProbe and demonstrated its applicability and effectiveness in many applications. These applications include: the analysis of benzene, toluene and o-xylene in air, SO2 in air, perfume aroma on hand, beer headspace, wine aroma, coffee aroma, cigarette smoke, trace chemical warfare agent simulants, explosives vapors, ethanol in human breath and odorants in domestic cooking gas. SnifProbe can be operated in the field or at a chemical process. The sample columns can be plugged and stored in a small union storage device, placed in a small plastic bag, marked and brought to the laboratory for analysis with the full power of GC and/or GC-MS. Accordingly, we feel that the major and most significant feature of SnifProbe is that it brings the field and process to the laboratory. Thus, SnifProbe can extend the "arm" of the GC and GC-MS laboratory and enable high-quality field and process analysis.